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Abstract

PURPOSE: This study aimed to verifythe actual state against the domestic violence (DV)victims in medicalfacilities･

METHODS: A questionnaire survey to the head nurses of general hospital around Japan was carried out in 2005. The

questionnaire was designed to assess the attitudes,knowledge, beliefs, and clinical practice of the nurses in managing DV

cases. The answers were analyzed especially fbcuslng On encounter experience with DV victims and the changes of a way

of dealing with them at hospital after the enforcement of the DV Prevention Law in 2001. REStJLTS: Sixty-eight nurses

participated and the response rate was 34%. Approximately a half of the head nurses had encounter experiencewith DV

victims･ The cases identified as DV have gradually Increased at the medical facilities in recent years･ However many

nurses were not satisfled with current DV victim support system and subconsciously required the accurate and latest in-

formation about DV issue. CONCLUSION: The DV Prevention Law has become effective in some regards. However,

many head nurses have difficultyhow to deal with DV victim and require more information about the DV･ To promote

the contribution in the DVvictim support system and to improve the education system about DV issue, more positive role

of medical staffs, including nurses, agalnSt DV issue should be stipulated legally.

Keywords:　DV, DV Prevention Law,victim support system, nurse, medical facilities

Introduction

ln 2001 "Law fb∫ the Prevention of Spousal Violence and

the Protection of Victimsn was enforced. lt was the flrSt law

to prevent women against domestic violence (DV) in Japan

and partially amended in 2004 and 2007. The law is generally

referred to as the UDV Prevention Law.T. Some nationwide

surveys, however, indicated that the support system for DV

victims has not been established yetl~4). The DV Prevention

Law includes the article that if physicians or other medical

personnel, in the course of their duties, detect individuals who

they consider to have suffered injuries or medical conditions

resulting &om spousal violence, they may notifythem to a

Spousal Violence Counseling and Support Center (SV Center)

or police officer. It is just a nonbinding target, We showed

in 2004 that few medical staffs who detected the DV victim

notified SV Center or the police5)I

In Japan, nursing activities to patients in the hospital ward

tend to be profoundly innuenced by the intention of the head

nurse. We therefわre conducted a questionnaire suⅣey to the

head nurses of general hospital to verifythe actual state against

the DV victims in medical facilities. The answers were ana-

lyzed especially focuslng On encounter experience with DV

victims and the changes ofa way of dealingwiththem at hos-

pital a触r the enfわrcement of the DV Prevention Law･
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Introduction Spousal Violence Counseling and Support Center (SV Center) 

In 2001“Law for the Prevention of Spousal Violence and 

the Protection of Victims" was enforced. It was the first law 

to prevent women against domestic violence (DV) in Japan 

and partially amended in 2004 and 2007. The law is generally 

referred to as the “DV Prevention Law". Some nationwide 

surve:ys， however， indicated that the support system for DV 

victims has not been established yet卜 4) The DV Prevention 

Law includes the article that if physicians or other medical 

personnel， in the course of their duties， detect individuals who 

they consider to have suffered injuries or medical conditions 

resulting from spousal violence， they may notify them to a 

or police officer. It is just a nonbinding target. We showed 

in 2004 that few medical staffs who detected the DV victim 

notified SV Center or the police5
). 

In Japan， nursing activities to patients in the hospital ward 

tend to be profoundly inf1uenced by the intention of the head 

nurse. We therefore conducted a questionnaire survey to the 

head nurses of general hospital to verifシtheactual state against 

the DV victims in medical facilities. The answers were ana-

lyzed especially focusing on encounter experience with DV 

victims and the changes of a way of dealing with them at hos-

pital after the enforcement of the DV Prevention Law. 
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Methods

Sample and sHrVey method

The data for this article were obtained &om a question-

naire survey by mail. Twentygeneral hospitals with more

than one hundied beds were randomly selected around Japan

and 200 questionnaire sheets (1 0 per hospital) with the expla-

nation of the purpose of research were sent tothe directors

of nurslng Service department. Subjects of the suⅣey were

the head nurses and the answers were written in a self_

administered procedure with anonymity. Then the sheets were
▲

sent back to the authors. Survey period was kom 1 October to

31 December in 2005.

QHeSiionnaire design and data analysis

The questionnaire was designed to assess the attitudes,

knowledge, beliefs, and clinical practice of the head nurses in

identifying and/or managing DV cases. At the beginning of

the blank form, the demographic information (gender, age,

facilitytype, years of practice, etc.) were arranged to describe.

The question items were our orlglnal instruments for DV

survey6'･ ToknOw the mrses'behavior to DV issue quantita-

tively and qualitatively, the qlleStiomaire was combined a

selection method amongst some options,and afill-in blank

form with &ee texts to the question･ The questions closely

involving this article were as fわllows: (1) Did you llaVe

encounter experience with DV victim or suspect in hospital?

(2)When did you have first encounter with DVvictim? (3)

Have you ever been consulted by the DV victim or family

member?　What were the contents of consultation of DV

case? (5) Did you have difficultyat the attendance to DV

victims?What werethe contents of difficultyat that time?

(6) Do you need more infbmation about DV victim support

system? (7) How do you think about the cu汀ent DV victim

support system? (8) What is inadequate in the cu汀ent Sup-

port system? (9) Has the nursing practice to DV issue been

changed a鮎r the enforcement of the DV Prevention Law?

The data aggregation and a chi-square test were per-

formed using a computer software SPSS 1 1.OJ.

Dejinilion of terms

The term "spousalviolence" was defined in the DV

Prevention Law that the violence toward the body or words

and deeds by one spouse that cause comparable psychological

ham to the other. Although the encoⅦlter experience with

DV victim is assumed in a varietyof situations, it is prede-

fined inthe question sheet as the nurses'own awareness, in-

cluding suspICIOn,thatthe patient has been subjected to DV･

Depending on cases, it may be sensed with physical damage

without the complaint of victim or become clearer by the con-

fession of family member.

Ethical treatment

This suⅣey was undertaken within an approval of the

bioethics committee of the Graduate School of the Medical

and Dental Sciences, Kagoshima University. Throughout the

survey, privacy Protection was carried out strictly.

Results

Thirteen hospitals (2 national, 7 public, and 4 others) C0-

0perated with the suⅣey and 68 head nurses participated. The

Table 1. Basic attributes of the head nurses sttldied (n-68).

Gender

Male

Female

Region

HokkaidO

H onshu

Years of age (Mean-49.3)

1( 1.5%)　　　　30-39

67(98.5%)　　　40-49

50-59

15(22. 1%)　　　60+

32(47. 1 %)　　　Missing

3( 4.4%)

26(38,2%)

36(52.9%)

1( 1.5%)

2( 3.0%)

Shikoku 10(14.7%)　　Years of nursing practice (Mean-27.4)

Kyushu ll(16.2%)　　　　-10　　　　　　　　　　　　1( 1.5%)

Facilitytype 1 1-20　　　　　　　　　　　　8(1 1.8%)

National hospital　12(17.6%)　　　21-30　　　　　　　　　　　　37(54.4%)

Public hospita1　　32(47. 1%)　　　3 1+　　　　　　　　　　　　　21 (30.9%)

Others　　　　　　　24(35.3%)　　　Missing 1 ( 1.5%)
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Methods 

Sample and survey method 

The data for this artic1e were obtained frorna question司

naire survey by rnail. Twenty general hospitals with rnore 

than one hunefred beds were randornly selected around Japan 

and 200 questionnaire sheets (10 per hospital) with the expla-

nation of the purpose of research were sent to the directors 

of nursing service departrnent. Subjects of the survey were 

the head nurses and the answers were written in a self向

adrninistered procedure with anonyrnity. Then the sheets were 

sent back to the authors. Survey period was frorn 1 October to 

31 Decernber in 2005. 

Questionnaire design and data anαlysis 

The questionnaire was designed to assess the attitudes， 

knowledge， beliefs， and c1inical practice of the head nurses in 

identiぢingandlor rnanaging DV cases. At the beginning of 

the blank forrn， the dernographic inforrnation (gender， age， 
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tively and qualitatively， the questionnaire was cornbined a 
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involving this artic1e were as follows: (1) Did you have 

encounter experience with DV victirn or suspect in hospital? 

(2) When did you have first encounter with DV victirn? (3) 

Have you ever been consulted by the DV victirn or farnily 

rnernber? What were the contents of consultation of DV 

case? (5) Did you have difficulty at the attendance to DV 

victirns? What were the contents of difficulty at that tirne? 

(6) Do you need rnore inforrnation about DV victirn support 

systern? (7) How do you think about the current DV victirn 

support systern? (8) What is inadequate in the current sup司

port systern? (9) Has the nursing practice to DV issue been 

changed after the enforcernent of the DV Prevention Law? 

The data aggregation and a chi司 squaretest were per-

forrned using a cornputer software SPSS 11.0J. 

Definition 01 terms 

The terrn “spousal violence" was defined in the DV 

Prevention Law that the violence toward the body or words 

and deeds by one spouse that cause cornparable psychological 

harrn to the other. Although the encounter experience with 

DV victirn is assurned in a variety of situations， it is prede-

fined in the question sheet as the nurses' own awareness， in-

cluding suspicion， that the patient has been subjected to DV. 

Depending on cases， it rnay be sensed with physical darnage 

without the cornplaint of victirn or becorne clearer by the con-

fession of farnily rnernber. 

Ethical treatment 

This survey was undertaken within an approval of the 

bioethics cornrnittee of the Graduate School of the Medical 

and Dental Sciences， Kagoshirna University. Throughout the 

survey， privacy protection was carried out strictly. 

Results 

Thirteen hospitals (2 national， 7 public， and 4 others) co-

operated with the survey and 68 head nurses participated. The 

Table 1. Basic attributes of the head nurses studied (n=68). 

Gender Years of age (Mean=49.3) 

Male 1( 1.5%) 30-39 3( 4.4%) 

Female 67(98.5%) 40-49 26(38.2%) 

Region 50-59 36(52.9%) 

Hokkaido 15(22.1 %) 60+ 1( 1.5%) 

Honshu 32(47.1 %) Missing 2( 3.0%) 

Shikoku 10(14.7%) Years of nursing practice (Mean=27.4) 

Kyushu 11(16.2%) -10 1( 1.5%) 

Facility type 11-20 8(11.8%) 

National hospital 12(17.6%) 21-30 37(54.4%) 

Public hospital 32(47.1 %) 31+ 21(30.9%) 

Others 24(35.3%) Missing 1( 1.5%) 
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response rate was 34,0%. Basic a肘ibutes of the particlpantS

were listed in Table 1.

Thirty-three head nurses (48.5%) had encounter experi-

encewith DV victims (Table 2). Elapsed time &om the first

encoⅦlter Was Wi払in 6 years in 81.8% at也e time of suⅣey

(Table 2), Of the nurses who had encountered with DV vic-

tims, 30.3% Were consulted on DV directly by victims and

15･2 % were asked for certain advice indirectly by fTami1y

member (Table 3). Among the contents of consultation, physi-

cal abuse was the most complaint, and emotional abuse was

the second. Furthermore we asked those nurses (n-33)

whether they had been confused at the first attendance to DV

victim. Twenty-one nurses (63.6%) disclosed that they had

difficultyhow to dealwith DV victim at that time. Details of

difficultydescribed by 21 nurses were picked out and shown

in Table 4. Many nurses were puzzled to deal with not only

Table 2. Encounter experience of head nurseswith DVviC-

tims and elapsed time from the fT)Pst encollnter.

Encounter experience (n-68)

Yes

No

Elapsed time (a-33)

Less than 1 years

1-2 years

3-4 years

5-6 years

6-9 years

More than 10 years

33 (48.5%)

35 (51.5%)

9 (27.3%)

10 (30.3%)

4 (12.1%)

4 (12.1%)

1 ( 3.0%)

5 (15.2%)

Tab)e 3. Manner of being consulted and contents of constl)ta-

tion.

Mamer of consultation (n-33)

Directly consulted

Indirectly consulted

Never consulted

Others

Missing

Contents of consultation (n-29)

Physical abuse

Emotional abuse

Cbild abuse

Abuse舟om family

Social violence

Oth ers

10 (30.3%)

5 (15.2%)

14 (42.4%)

3( 9.1%)

1 ( 3.0%)

15 (51.7%)

9 (31,0%)

2( 6.9%)

1 ( 3,4%)

1 ( 3.4%)

1 ( 3.4%)

a victim but also the family andthe assailant.

Regarding the social system involving the DV issue,

92.6% of the nurses required more concrete infbmation and

83.8% felt dissatisfied with currentviCtim support system

(Table 5). Inadequacies pointed out by the head nurses were

noted in Table 6. Representative examples of answer were

uncleamess of administrative agency for DV support and in-

sufrlCiency of current education system agalnSt the DV issue

for the medical and c0-medical staffs. We statistically as-

sessed the relationship between the encounter experience with

DV victim and the change in nurslng practice agalnSt DV

Table 4. I)ifficulty at the attendance to DV victims described

by 21 nllrSeS. Multiple answers were allowed･

How to deal with a DV victim

How to deal with family

How to attend an assailant

Insufficient DV support system in hospita1　　　　7

Insufficient expertknowledge　　　　　　　　　　　6

Shortage of human resources　　　　　　　　　　　6

Insufficient network of DV support system　　　　　5

Busyness with other routine work　　　　　　　　　4

Lack of specialist and specialized agency　　　　　4

Risk for medical stuffTs

Risk fb∫ DV victim

Dealing waywith the victim's child

Feeling of powerlessness

Lack of consultation service

Lack of co汀eSpOnding time

Legal limitation

Povertyof DV victim

Violation of victim's pnvacy

Others

Table 5. Head nurses'reco筈nition abollt the ctlrrent DV

victim support system. (n-68)

Do you need more infbmation about DV victim support system?

Yes　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　63 (92.6%)

No 1( 1.5%)

Others　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　4 ( 5.9%)

How do you think about the cumnt DV victim support system?

Sufficient

Slightly Insufficient

lnsuffi c i ent

Unc ompreh ending

2( 2.9%)

26 (38.2%)

31 (45.6%)

9 (13.2%)

-ill→

response rate was 34.0%. Basic attributes of the participants 

were listed in Table 1. 

Thirty同 threehead nurses (48.5%) had encounter experi四

ence with DV victims (Table 2). Elapsed time from the first 

encounter was within 6 years in 81.8%叫 thetime of survey 

(Table 2). Of the nurses who had encountered with DV vic同

tims， 30.3% were consulted on DV directly by victims and 

15.2 % were asked for certain advice indirectly by family 

member (Table 3). Among the contents of consultation， physi同

cal abuse was the most complaint， and emotional abuse was‘ 

the second. Furthermore we asked those nurses (n=33) 

whether they had been con白sedat the first attendance to DV 

victim. Twenty-one nurses (63.6%) disclosed that they had 

difficulty how to deal with DV victim at that time. Details of 

difficulty described by 21 nurses were picked out and shown 

in Table 4. Many nurses were puzzled to deal with not only 

Table 2. Encounter experience of head nurses with DV vic-

tims and elapsed time from the first encounter. 

Encounter experience (n=68) 

Yes 33 (48.5%) 

No 35 (51.5%) 

Elapsed time (n=33) 

Less than 1 years 9 (27.3%) 

1-2 years 10 (30.3%) 

3-4 years 4 (12.1 %) 

5-6 years 4(12.1%) 

6-9 years 1 ( 3.0%) 

More than 10 years 5 (15.2%) 

Table 3.恥'1annerof being consulted and contents of consulta同

tion. 

Manner of consultation (n=33) 

Direct1y consulted 10 (30.3%) 

Indirectly consulted 5 (15.2%) 

N ever consulted 14 (42.4%) 

Others 3 ( 9.1%) 

Missing 1 ( 3.0%) 

Contents of consu1tation (n=29) 

Physical abuse 15 (51.7%) 

Emotional abuse 9 (31.0%) 

Chi1d abuse 2 ( 6.9%) 

Abuse from fami1y 1 ( 3.4%) 

Social violence 1 ( 3.4%) 

Others 1 ( 3.4%) 

a victim but also the family and the assailant. 

Regarding the social system involving the DV issue， 

92.6% of the nurses required more concrete information and 

83.8% felt dissatisfied with current victim support system 

(Table 5). Inadequacies pointed out by the head nurses were 

noted in Table 6. Representative examples of answer were 

uncleamess of administrative agency for DV suppoれ and加-

sufficiency of current education system against the DV issue 

for the medical and co-medical staffs. We statistically as同

sessed the relationship between the encounter experience with 

DV victim and the change in nursing practice against DV 

Table 4. Difficulty at the attendance to DV victims described 

bY 21 nurses. Multiple answers were allowed. 

How to deal with a DV victim 8 

How to dea1 with family 

How to attend an assailant 

Insufficient DV support system in hospital 

Insufficient expert knowledge 
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Shortage of human resources 6 

Insufficient network of DV support system 5 

Busyness with other routine work 4 

Lack of specialist and specialized agency 4 

Risk for medical stuffs 4 

Risk for DV victim 3 

Dealing way with the victim's child 3 

Feeling of powerlessness 3 

Lack of consultation service 2 

Lack of corresponding time 2 

Legal limitation 

Pove抗Yof DV victim 

Violation of victim's privacy 

Others 4 

Table 5. Head nurses' recognition about the current DV 

吋ctimsupport system. (n=68) 

Do you need more information about DV victim support system? 
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Table 6. Inadequacy of DV support system that head nurses

pointed ollt. Mll)tiple answers were allowed.

Uncleamess of adminis廿ative agency fb∫ DV support　36

Insufficiency of education about DV　　　　　　　　28

Lack of ability of medical stuff toward DV victim　　25

Lack of shelter for DVvictim　　　　　　　　　　　　　　24

Shortage of enlightenment campaign On DV prevention　22

Anxietyabout correspondence of police　　　　　　　20

Lack of supporter agalnSt DV　　　　　　　　　　　18

Lack of cooperation agalnSt DV

Lack of financial help

Deficiency of social relation

Lack of person who understands DV well 10

Anxietyabout correspondence of specialist　　　　　　7

DefTectiveness of the law　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　6

0th ers 1

issue after the enforcement of the DV Prevention Law (Fig. 1).

A qul-Square test revealed a slgniflCant association between

them at the 95% confidence interval ( X2 - 8.00 with Yates'

Correction, P-0.046, 2 d.f.).

Discussion

ln our survey, approximately half of the head nurses of

general hospital had encounter experience with DV victim.

The percentage was higher than that of the comon nurses in

Kagoshima City surveyed in 2003 6). Eightypercent and more

of the first encounter werewithin 6 years. These facts indicate

that the cases identified as DV have gradually increased at the

medical facilities in recent years. Fig. 1 shows that the en-

counter experience with DV victim innuences on the nurslng

practice a洗er the enforcement of the DV Prevention Law.

Accordingly, We consider that the Low has become effective

in some regards.

About half of the DV victims in Japan are physically

damaged to bp treated in hospitals7). Thus a medical facility

is one of the &ont lines that the DV is detected. The DV

Prevention Law requires an endeavor of medical staff to no-

tifythe DV matter to the SV Center or police,and to provide

patients with information on the use of SV Center, etc.

However, the notification of DV case to the SV Center or

police remains few. Most of head nurses have not been accus-

tomed in managlng DVvictims and/or their family members.

In addition, many head nurses are not satisfied with current

DV support system in Japan, and need more information

about DV issue, As mentioned above, the activity of the

7*;T 剪��� ��

/ 

ド 劔回 劔 

/ 

脂 刮� 
tII:l ･#././././ 

Fig･ 1 Head nurses'encounter experience with DV victim and

change in nurslng Practice to DV issue after the enfわrcement

of也e DV Preventioll Law. A chi-sqllare test (*) revealed

that encounter experience has close relationship with change

in nurslng practice.

medical staffs against DV is very limited and problems con-

tinue to exist.

Fig･ 1 suggests that the contact with actual case of DV

will cause a good change of nⅦ･slng praCtice･ However, the

manner how to deal withDV victim is notfully systemized･

It is shown as the confusion of the head nurse facing a DV

victim･ Toward the early detection and treatment of DV

victim, the systematic education about DV issue is necessary

for all medical staffs. In the nurslng SChool, it should be

adopted as a part of the curriculum･ For the working nurses,

the workshop or tralnlng COurSe about DV issue should be

increased both inside and outside the hospital. Required

contents of the education are at least the comprehension oftbe

DV Prevention Law, the knowledge to cooperate with other

concemed organizations, andthe dealing manner of DV

vICtlm.

Desplte the profession likely to detect the DV evidence,

the role of medical staffs in the DV Prevention Law is not

duty-bound. To promote the DV education ofall medical

sta恥more positive role in the DV victim support system

should be stipulated legally.

C onchlSion

The DV Prevention Law has become effective in some

regards for the detection of DV victim at medical facilities･

However,the notification of DV case to the SV Center or

police remains few. Many head nurses have difficultyhow to

deal with DV victim and requlre more infbmation about the

DV･ To promote the contribution in the DV victim support
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DV support systern in Japan， and need rnore infOIτnation 

about DV issue. As rnentioned above， the activity of the 

iロChanged 口Not伽 1ged

Encounter ノn轟F

expenence 

Yes 

0% 20% 40% 60弘 80弘 100%

Any change in nursing practice 

Fig. 1 Head nurses' encounter experience with DV victim and 
change in nursing practice to DV issue after the enforcement 

of the DV Prevention Law. A chi-square test (*) revealed 

that encounter experience has close relationship with change 

m nursmg practlce. 

rnedical staffs against DV is very lirnited and problerns COIト

tinue to eXlSt. 

Fig. 1 suggests that the contact with actual case of DV 

will cause a good change of nursing practice. However， the 

rnanner how to deal with DV victirn is not白llysysternized. 

It is shown as the con白sionof the head nurse facing a DV 

victirn. Toward the early detection and treatrnent of DV 

victirn， the systernatic education about DV issue is necessary 

for all rnedical staffs. In the nursing school， it should be 

adopted as a part of the curriculurn. For the working nurses， 

the workshop or training course about DV issue should be 

increased both inside and outside the hospital. Required 

contents of the education are at least the cornprehension of the 

DV Prevention Law， the knowledge to cooperate with other 

concemed organizations， and the dea1ing rnanner of DV 

vlct1rn. 

Despite the profession likely to detect the DV evidence， 

the role of rnedical staffs in the DV Prevention Law is not 

duty-bound. To prornote the DV education of all rnedical 

staffs， rnore positive role in the DV victirn support systern 

should be stipulated legally. 

Conclusion 

The DV Prevention Law has becorne effective in sorne 

regards for the detection of DV victirn at rnedical facilities. 

However， the notification of DV case to the SV Center or 

police rernains few. Many head nurses have difficulty how to 

deal with DV victirn and require rnore inforrnation about the 

DV. To prornote the contribution in the DV victirn support 
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system and to improve the education system about DV issue,

more positive role of medical staffs, including nurses, against

DV issue should be stlpulated legally.
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